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ENiQº Security Ecosystem solutions
WALL READERS & WRITERS

More connections,
more control
ENiQ Wall Mounts.

The wide range of ENiQ wall readers

key cards, your wall readers and

and writers give you even more

writers act like extra security

freedom and control over your ENiQ

personnel across your entire

Security Ecosystem. From simply

organisation. Making things easier,

opening sliding doors to writing

for you and all your daily users.

unique access privileges to specific

Benefits
n

MULTIPURPOSE

n

Control any object such as garage
STAND-ALONE TERMINAL

n

Centrally manage, update and

doors, sliding doors or alarm systems.
n

ETHERNET CONNECTION

Full insight into who goes

control all wall mounts.
n

AC/DC POWER SUPPLY

MIFARE COMPATIBLE
where and does what.

n

SLEEK DESIGN

Grant and discontinue privileges

No need to change batteries,

As subtle or bold as the rest

remotely for greater security.

Ideal for high traffic passages.

of your interior.

ENiQ® AccessManager
If there’s one thing your AccessManager
can do perfectly, it’s that it can do a lot!

Benefits
n

Control and monitor the people
coming in.

n

It can open doors, sliding doors,

You can also connect it to your

garage doors and parking barriers,

ENiQ Security Ecosystem through

switch on lights, activate alarm

a TCP/IP-network, using the

systems; you name it! You can directly

ENiQ RF NetManager, giving you

mount it on a wall or build it inside

real-time insights of any access

an outlet, whatever suits your

events through Ethernet.

Perfect for doors with lots of
traffic, like the entrance of an
office building. No batteries that
need changing = fewer costs
and effort.

n

Use the same transponder for
your access control system as
well as for your printer id or

situation and design best.

cash point system
n

Use PLCs for managing special
functionalities, like Interlocking
system with two entrance doors,
switch your alarm system on
and off or open your garage door,
just by showing your transponder.

Version 1:
Compact

Version 2:
HiSec

Version 3:
Maximum of four readers

n

Design options make it as
outstanding or unremarkable
as you prefer. No need to change
your office design to fit
the AccessManager.

Use

n

Direct connection to the Ethernet
by using the existing network
(Ethernet) cable, without extra
installations. Even power supply

The ENiQ AccessManager is your

over the same CAT cable.

perfect entry into access control
with a wide selection of possibilities

n

The controller and reader in one

and usages. It can be used as a

device saves space and

standalone wall reader, or as a

investments. No extra single

device integrated into a system.

controller needed.
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ENiQ® Terminal
and ITT - Intelligent
Transponder Terminal

ENiQ ITT

Benefits
All the benefits of the
ENiQ AccessManager, plus:
n

PICK UP YOUR AUTHORISATIONS -

take advantage of the ENiQ access

ANY MOMENT ANY TIME

management software.

No service personnel required
to maintain the system or
update devices and employees

The ENiQ ITT can write data on your
card or transponder, any moment,

The ENiQ AccessManager

any time. Simply hold it against the

Terminal allows you to refresh your

reader and your done! Instantly you

authorisations for the next 24 hours,

have access. Ensure you are

upon entering the building.

Save time and money.

do not have to go to the human
resources department for
access privileges.
n

By using Data on Card, you are
now able to rise your security by

connected to a TCP/IP-network to

shortening the validation time.
Now Employees can pick up new
access privileges at
re-determined intervals.

Use

n

With the Terminal passive reader
outside your building, your
employees can get new

ENiQ’s Terminal solutions are perfect

locations. It can also play a central

validations, but hackers have no

in combination with the Data on Card

role in a tighter security protocol,

chance to attack from outside.

programming method of your ENiQ

where employees are required to

With the ITT inside your object,

Security Ecosystem: it allows you to

renew their privileges on a more

your employees can pick up new

remotely (re)write access authorisations

regular basis; monthly, weekly, daily.

access rights or changes locally

and privileges on all transponders.

More control, more insight, without

without going to Human

Perfect for organisations with multiple

any extra effort.

Resources or Facility Management.

ENiQ® Module Reader
With the ENiQ Module Reader you

saving you from having to invest in

make any existing intercom module,

things you already have. With its many

front door communications module

design options and small size, the

or letterbox module an integrated

Module Reader always perfectly

part of your ENiQ Security Ecosystem.

complements your current setup,

This makes systems by other

while adding all the features of the

manufacturers, like Siedle or Ritto,

ENiQ AccessManager.

compatible with your ENiQ devices,

Benefits
All the benefits of the

n

ENiQ AccessManager, plus:
n

Always the right ENiQ compatible
reader for your existing module or

n

intercom system.

Perfect optical integration in your

n

Prevent that someone can

existing module or intercom system

enter your building when the

of other manufacturers.

alarm is activated.

Always with the controller, no extra
electronic device is needed.

Color options
n

n

Siedle - white, silver-metallic,

n

Behnke - anthracite grey RAL 7016.

n

VOX-IO Easy - grey, light grey.

black-high gloss, barn stone-metallic,

n

ELCOM - anthracite grey RAL 7016.

n

RITTO Portier - white,

dark grey-metallic, titan-metallic.

n

RITTO Acero - anthracite grey RAL 7016.

Baudisch - anthracite grey RAL 7016.

n

Relino - silver-metallic.

silver-metallic, grey-brown, titan.
n

VOX-IO Touch - black fibre optics.

Not seeing your desired colour? No worries, we can provide you with even more colour options. Contact us for details.
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ENIQ® RF NetManager
Communication module.

Benefits
n

Simple and low-cost installation.

n

Large and fast data capacities.

n

Integrate thousands of devices
to your system.

n

Compatible with standard
network components like
switches and hubs.

The ENiQ RF NetManager is a

The RF NetManager connects to the

communications module that

devices wirelessly, which allows you

connects your ENiQ devices,

to control your entire ENiQ Security

like ENiQ Pro cylinders, to your

Ecosystem from a single location.

TCP/IP-Ethernet network.

n

Future proof networking
capabilities.

n

Compatible with systems and
products of other manufacturers,
like alarm systems.
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getting complicated. A perfect mix of
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DOM SECURITY - EXPORT DEPARTMENT
Your expert safety advisor:

Subject to technical changes

a sophisticated Security Ecosystem

